
The Affair 

 

A confession; for some time now I’ve been having an affair. 

It’s a compulsion that I cannot prevent. I wake up and instantly think about it. Feel unsated 

until that point of my day when I have … activated. Turn my mind in circles trying to imagine new 

ways, greater satisfaction – 

Oh, I know what you’re thinking. Dog. Dirty dog. Dirty-rotten-mongrel-cur, stinking-waste-

of-space-thingamajig. But it’s okay, it really is. You see, my wife knows. She’s aware. 

Sometimes – this is hard to admit but true – she even watches us. Together, I mean. Activating.  

I sense that she’s bemused. She’s thinking, you and your affair! You and your guilty looks, 

your sneaky mouth and furtive hands! Do you think I care? Do you think it’s of the slightest interest 

to me that you are so ardent, so inflamed, so caught in the grip, so unable to cope without – 

Eggs. 

It began when I was seven. Early for an affair, I know, but the swelling heart knows no 

bounds. I rolled into the breakfast room, still carrying those pastel wisps that form a child’s dreams – 

and saw them on toast, two glistening golden googs, poached to perfection, wobbling, waiting. Oh 

Lordy. Oh paradise! 

Thus began a lifelong habit of not just consuming eggs but in a particular manner; paring 

away the white in strips – slow, slow! – until only the yolk remained, gift-wrapped in its opaque sac. 

Carefully tipping that sac onto my spoon, lifting it to my tremulous lips, opening, closing – 

Love you, eggs. Love you poached, boiled, fried, scrambled. Benedict, Florentine, French, 

Mexican, in quiches, omelettes, stir-fries or whisky-nogs, holding together pancakes, frittata or 

muffins. L-O-V-E love. Plonk me in a prison-cell and ask me about the proverbial final meal, it’s 

eggs, no contest. (With avocado, sliced not smashed. I don’t do the ‘pay twenty bucks for some 

hipster to mash an avocado’ thing. Leave that to the Sunday morning pseuds). 

Distresses me, the bad press continually afforded the egg. They’re cholesterol bombs. They 

carry salmonella. They cause heart disease. They turn your insides yellow (okay, I made that up but 

you get the drift; it’s dumb). And this one, slip-sliding about the indefatigably moronic digi-verse; 

eggs shorten your life-span. Hey, we’re living in a world where the road toll is out of control, lunatics 

slaughter innocents, cancer continues to run rampant, people swallow booze and drugs like they once 

swallowed fresh air – and we’re worried about death-dealing eggs? Sheesh. 

Point being, eggs are universalist. The U.N. should shelve their largely symbolic and thus 

patently useless Declarations and focus on egg-diplomacy. You stick competing ideologies in a room 

together, they’re going to screech and scratch like kicked cats. You put those same ideologies at a 

table with a feast of free-range and there’ll be calmness and resolution. No more walking on 

eggshells, literally and politically.  

Look around, you can tell the egg-eaters. Their bodies might be vaguely ovate but they smile 

more. Their widened eyes tell of a greater curiosity for all that the world offers. They understand that 

life for people is much like life for a chook – in that you either sit in the darkness waiting to lay or 

scratch about for some seed and water – and they embrace that! Eggsistentialism, the knowledge that 

life without eggs is pointless.   

Lover, wait for me. 

  


